GARSAMEN PREPARING FOR COMING RACES
(Continued from First Page)

The California School of Mines is located in Golden at the very foot of the Rocky Mountains. It is but twelve miles by paved road to the capital city of Denver, and but an hour's drive to the great Colorado River, with streams and lakes and snow-capped peaks rising to the sky. 

The Summer School Engineers


July 6 to August 28, 1931

This course is open to men and women who wish to make up work or to secure additional credits. All work is considered the regular fall and spring term of the California School of Mines but is counted as credit for the current summer term.

 três original, autentico fabricantes...-at least the cost of most imitations!

JORDAN'S STORE FOR MEN

A separate store-in-

a separate building

Harveys Tweed, from the Island of Harris, Lewis, harrisquar, hand-woven, pure wool-natural dyes.
CAMERON HAY

Estate Wools, 1-30-11. (2nd Freshman, and 1st-30). Freshman, not their last

HARRES TWEDDS

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1936

OF HARRYS TWEEDS, CANMEL'S HAIR, OR COVERT

Jordans' Store for Men

A separate store-in-a separate building

1847 NEW ENGLAND AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE

Telephone gel. 0132 - 1035 Evening

MAIL ORDERS SHIP - 350 505 CARRYING CHARGE

$38.50

These are original, authentic fabrics—at least the cost of most imitations!